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Dear Potential Partners and Sponsors,

 

On behalf of the Ryerson University Finance Society (RUFS), we would like

to welcome you to the 13th annual Battle on Bay Case Competition. Battle

on Bay is the highly-anticipated annual finance case competition, rallying

the innovative minds and driven spirits of the financial industry’s future

leaders. Taking place in the heart of the dynamic Bay Street in downtown

Toronto, the event is hosted and held by the largest and fastest-growing

business school in Canada, Ryerson University’s Ted Rogers School of

Management. 

 

Battle on Bay has widely evolved since its inception in 2007, with delegates

participating from more than 10 different business schools across Canada.

The competition continues to foster delegates’ strong partnerships with the

industry’s most brilliant leaders, while invoking valuable knowledge and

innovation. We strive to ameliorate this year’s conference, in the hopes of

providing all delegates, sponsors, and esteemed guests with a fantastic

competition experience paralleled by none. 

 

The Ryerson University Finance Society is excited to welcome you to our 3-

day conference event. We look forward to your participation in all our

events. This year’s Battle on Bay will provide vast learning opportunities,

networking events, and social functions to create unforgettable experiences.

 

We invite you to further peruse through this package for further details on

the conference. Thank you, and we look forward to meeting all of you at

Battle on Bay 2020!

 

Sincerely, 

Gabriel Pietropaolo & Srdjan Pavlovic

Battle on Bay Co-chairs

 
 



The Ryerson University Finance Society (RUFS) is the primary

campus resource for finance students. Within RUFS, we believe

that to reach your potential, you must know how to be a

business leader in this fast-paced and growing society. This is

not always taught in a classroom setting, which is why RUFS

challenges students to participate in our initiatives. Our

outstanding members organize events that create opportunities

for like-minded students to exchange ideas and information with

industry professionals. Our events include Accounting and

Finance Week, Industry Night, Alumni Gala, and Leaders in x

Workshop. As student leaders, we pride ourselves on guiding

and connecting our peers to achieve their true potential. We

seek to spread our drive and determination throughout the Ted

Rogers School of Management at Ryerson University.

 

Battle on Bay is our milestone event and has grown

exponentially since it first began in 2007. As Battle on Bay

approaches the 13th year, the Ryerson University Finance

Society is continuously striving to enhance student engagement

and prepare participating delegates as they enter the

professional field of Finance. Delegates that compete in the

Battle on Bay case competition give themselves an edge when

it comes to competing in the job market, as they are given the

ability to utilize their problem solving, communication, and

financial skills to solve real life financial issues. Undergraduate

Finance students from across Canada are invited to participate

in this 3-day conference. Delegates will have the opportunity to

compete amongst other universities and participate in

workshops. A plethora of top industry professionals will gather

to be judges and provide feedback to the delegates to provide

valuable input on their presentation and case solving skills, as

well as network with the delegates during Networking Night. It is

often said in business: "It is not just about what you know, but

who you know". Battle on Bay allows you to meet the people

that will help push you to your future career.
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“Software Disruption in the Field of Finance”
 

Battle on Bay 2020 will feature the theme of “Software
Disruption in the Field of Finance”. In the past few decades, the

software industry has been disrupting the daily routine of
business operations. The collection, analysis, forecasting of

data is being revolutionized by new technologies and software.
Stock market trading has experienced a significant change as a
result of this. Investors feel a sense of insecurity in the changing

environment, as they struggle to keep up with the demands
made by technology advancements.As the new generation of
investors and financial professionals enter the financial world,
they have the chance to build upon this ever-growing industry.

We are thrilled to further explore the world of Financial Software
and Technologies in this year’s competition with you.
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Thursday, January 9
 

12:00-3:00 pm Check-in at Chelsea Hotel
5:00-6:00 pm Opening Ceremonies

6:00-7:00 pm Speaker Series and Panel on Software
Disruption in Finance 

7:00-8:00 pm Free Time 
8:30 pm Dinner and Social

 

Friday, January 10
 

9:00 am Breakfast
10:15 am Presentations and Lunch

5:00 pm Workshop with Professional Coach 
6:30 pm Networking Night and Dinner 

 

Saturday, January 11
 

9:00 am Breakfast
10:00 am Wiley Workshop

11:30 am Lunch 
12:40 pm Crisis Case

2:10 pm Finalist Presentations and Closing Ceremony
6:30 pm Awards Gala Dinner

 
Checkout at 12pm next day
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Employers can assess the problem-solving and communication skills of

participating delegates, and witness how they derive the knowledge learned in

classrooms and utilize it to solve the case. 

Companies will witness delegates work in a team setting, solve a case, and

present to a panel of judges. They will also be presented with the team’s

findings, the financial status and results of the company’s performance. 

With top universities participating in Battle on Bay, this is an excellent

opportunity for companies to seek and recruit the best candidates for internship,

part-time, or full-time job opportunities.

Approximately 15 teams of four delegates will be carefully chosen. These teams

will be from across Canada, and we are striving to attract international schools

for the best selection of talented students for recruiters. It is our goal to have the

most diverse and most talented plethora of students at our

conference. Corporate Branding and Social Media 

Battle on Bay is another platform for companies to enhance their brand. The

conference will have a variety of marketing materials such as t-shirts, banners,

online media, and booklets that will display the name of the organization.

Ryerson University Finance Society has over 1800 likes on Facebook, more

than 500 followers on twitter, and over 600 followers on Instagram. With our

growing social media platforms, we aim to reach a larger target audience and

incorporate live-videos on Instagram and Facebook to showcase our event and

show our gratitude to our sponsors and partners that helped bring Battle on Bay

to a success. 

Companies will also be mentioned in the Ryerson University Finance Society’s

social media platforms. Furthermore, the company’s contributions will

demonstrate support towards local student group initiatives and events that will

build a strong reputation as a company that supports the professional

development of university students.

This generation of students are the leaders of tomorrow: sponsoring Battle on Bay

allows companies to engage with talented young minds that are interested in

pursuing a career in Finance. The core benefits of sponsoring this case competition

include recruitment opportunities, enhanced corporate branding, and most

importantly, supporting the professional development of young students from

across Canada in growing professionally and personally.

 

Recruitment: 
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Donations will be used as giveaways for delegate bags. Company logo

will be featured on Battle on Bay website and be included in social media

platforms (see Bronze column in chart)

Company will be influential in the creation of the case itself and be

mentioned in the case as the main company in which the issue

surrounds. Corporate logo will be featured in promotional material leading

up to the date of the event (See Platinum and Gold Sponsorship Package

column. Negotiable.)

An executive member from the company will deliver a keynote

presentation at the conference and speak about their experience in the

industry, and why wealth management is the “next big thing”

Firm may also choose executives to participate as judges for delegate

presentations and critique, and are invited to Networking Night

Conference workshops in Battle on Bay is another platform for

companies to help with the professional growth of delegates. Hosting

engaging workshops will help students enhance their skills and prepare

for the presentations of the case. These workshops may be relevant to

the theme, to skills applicable to cases, or anything relating to career

development. We welcome any workshops that will enhance the learning

and engaging aspect of Battle on Bay.

In-kind Sponsorships: 

 

Case Company Sponsorship: 

 

Conference Workshops: 

 

•
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Representatives are invited to attend Networking Night on
Saturday, January 11, 2019, for an opportunity for exclusive
recruitment opportunities and one-on-one chats with participating
delegates. Location will be announced closer to the date.
Companies may provide funding towards this event in terms of
venue and food, and we welcome professionals to participate in
this event to share their experiences with delegates, and to pass
on their expertise.Participating companies will be mentioned in
RUFS and BOB website, have spaces during the event to display
their merchandise, and logo will be featured on t-shirt. 

Please see summary of benefits of sponsorship below for any
other types of sponsorship. We thank you for considering
partnering with us.

Networking Night:

 
Other types of sponsorship:
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Don Romano
CEO: Hyundai Canada
Peter Van Der Velden

Managing General Partner: Lumira Capital
Ian Ball

President and CEO: Abitibi Royalties
Rebecca Pang

Senior Director of Channel Strategy and Analytics: CIBC
Matt Grigis

CFO and VP of Volvo Canada
Michael McGhee

Senior VP and Head at TD Auto Finance
J. Raymond O'Kane

VP OEM Strategy and Development at BMO Auto Finance 
Allan Mansoor

VP of Risk Management at TD Auto Finance
Keith Hickey

VP Dealer Operations at TD Auto Finance
Hanif Dhatamsi

Associate VP of Eastern Canada at TD Auto Finance
Paul Colantonio

CFO of PFAFF Automotive
Andrew Tai

CEO of Unhaggle
Cheryl Ream

Manager Technology Delivery at TD Securities
Cathy Qin

Director, Global Credit at RBC Capital Market
Adam Tkach

Analyst Financial Advisory, Valuation Services at Deloitte
Krati Chhajer

Director, Corporate Banking at CIBC
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Battle on Bay Co-Chairs: 
Srdjan Pavlovic | srpavlov@ryerson.ca

Gabriel Pietropaulo | gpietropaolo@ryerson.ca
 

Battle on Bay Associates: 
Mariia Andreiko | mariia.andreiko@ryerson.ca

Daniel Sun | daniel.sun@ryerson.ca
Jainika Patel | jainika.patel@ryerson.ca

 

 
 
 

Connect on Social Media:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/battleonbay/

Instagram: @battleonbay
Twitter: @battleonbay

Email: battleonbay@gmail.com
www.battleonbay.ca

 
Address:

Ryerson University Finance Society (RUFS)
Ted Rogers School of Management, Ryerson University

55 Dundas Street West Toronto, ON, M5G 2C3
Office: TRS 3-141

 
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at

battleonbay@gmail.com. 


